IT is proposed to consider all those conditions which may occur when a patient is under the influence of an anesthetic which evince some or all of the symptoms usually associated with shock. When the action of the anaesthetic is in operation it is difficult, or impossible, to dissociate the anesthetic from causal relation with shock, and so no attempt will be made to draw any hard and fast line between the zones of action of the anLsthetic, upon the one hand, and such factors as haemorrhage, insult to the sympathetic or other nerves, upon the other.
Crile's experiments appear to me to prove that whatever may be the causes producing the effect, that effect is one which affects primarily the vasomotor centres, and the phenomena of shock arise from exhaustion of the vasomotor centres. The direct result of this exhaustion is a general fall of blood-pressure, with wide-reaching results affecting the tissues and the controlling imechanism of the organism. Crile restricts the term collapse to cases when a more sudden fall of blood-pressure occurs, due Io (a) heemorrhage, (b) injuries to the vasomotor centres, (c) cardiac failure. "These conditions," he says,1 "represent suspension of function rather than exhaustion of centres."
The role which aneesthetics play in all of these conditions is an important one and must next be considered. An authority has2 advanced the extreme view that chloroform has no power to increase the tendency to shock in surgical operations. " Shock and chloroform," he says, " are incompatibles." It used to be a common belief, which survives even now in the minds of some persons, that evidences of shock during a surgical operation are a proof that an insufficient quantity of the anaesthetic has been given and that the symptoms of shock can be abrogated by increasing the depth of the narcosis. Thus rectal crowing, the gasping respiration often produced when the liver is forcibly everted over the costal border, and similar phenomena, were considered to be quasi voluntary phenomena due to the patient's being stimulated by sensations of pain. The anaesthetic had failed, it was thought, and the patient was forthwith subjected to larger and larger quantities of the ancesthetics in use in order to bring about miore profound narcosis!
We now know more about the action of anesthetics, as we are better informed concerning the nature of shock, and in both directions our knowledge has come to us through the experimental inethod. All aneesthetics at first render the preceptive centres, or higher brain, unable to receive and perceive painful or other impressions. That is a very definite and precise state, and exists when active muscular movements may still persist. It requires a comparatively small amount of an aneesthetic to produce this result-far less than is usually considered necessary to bring about surgical anesthesia. Besides this effect anaesthetics possess physiological powers which are for the most part deleterious. A fall of blood-pressure follows their use, and in the case of chloroform certain tissue-changes are produced which ultimately prove Section of Anesthetics destructive, the tissue is killed and function abolished. These effects, however, are strictly under control, since they are due directly to the concentration of the vapour employed and to the gross quantity of the poison introduced into the organism. Although it is true that chloroforilm, at all events, possesses a local as wcll as a general effect and can paretize nerve-endings, yet, as experinents have demonstrated, it does not in any dose consistent with the preservation of life destroy the power of conveyance of stimuli from the periphery to the centres. It is therefore not a fact that shock can be entirely abrogated by anaesthetics. Indeed, chloroform, if we consider the most potent of the group, actually produces a fall of blood-pressure, due certainly to its action on the vasomotor centres, possibly due also to its action upon the heart-muscle, and possibly also to its action upon the tissues of the nervous system.
Ether behaving as a stimulant it is alleged in some cases produces actual shock through over-stimulation of exhausted vasomotor centres, in this regard travelling along similar lines to those pursued by strychnine or alcohol. Ether, although it has received the encomium of Mr. Lockhart Mulmimery, has probably limitations. The state of shock is a complex one. Vasomotor exhaustion causing a general fall of blood-pressure brings about increased heart-action, imperfect filling of the heart, interference with respiration through inadequate maintenance of blood-pressure in the pulmonary vessels. The blood itself is not properly oxygenated and the heart-muscle is starved, the nerve-centres have little or no blood in them, and this makes for exhaustion. All these conditions are accentuated by further stimulation-the stimulation which agents like strychnine, alcohol, or ether produce. The peripheral dilatation due to ether and its congeners is also deleterious, as it tends to bleed the patient into his own veins, thus hampering the circulation. We have arrived then at this point-the general anaesthetics in common use are capable of bringing about exactly those conditions which constitute shock, and their use during a severe operation may enhance the patient's danger, since they add shock due to the anaesthetic to that arising from the surgical procedure. Anaesthetics, especially ether, lower body teiluperature to a marked extent, a declension which in the course of a long operation may amount to 30 F. This in the case of children is especially serious, and enhances shock, while it further reacts in the direction of naking the patient more susceptible to shock effects. Crile's experiments appear to prove that insult to nerve and other tissues produces fall of blood-pressure reflexly and along channels which cannot be closed by any depth of narcosis coincident with the persistence of life. The fatal results of the attempt to abrogate this shock effect by increased depth of narcosis are probably explicable by the experiments of Embley and Martin. They proved that, in the case of chloroform, inhibition through the vagus was, transient when the tension of the anaesthetic in the blood was maintained. below a certain point. When more chloroform was given the heart was unable to escape from inhibition and death resulted. Clinically, such nanifestations of inhibition are constantly met with during operations on the larynx, the thorax, or on the abdominal and pelvic viscera. I have said shock is a complex condition, and although there is no need to go into further detail as regards its far-reaching manifestations, it is necessary that we should consider how the respiratory mechanism is affected. Leonard Hill has consistently upheld the view that respiratory enfeeblement is secondary to circulatory inefficiency. With the fall of blood-pressure the medullary centres are starved, and respiration tends, to fail. Hughlings Jackson has pointed out that under chloroform the excursion of the thorax and pulmonary ventilation are lessened ab initio. Ultimately this inadequacy of respiration, coincident as it is with the fall of blood-pressure in the pulmonary vessels and the rise in the portal vessels, results in lessened oxygenation and increased venosity of the blood. The resistive powers towards narcotics inherent in the tissues of the nervous system are rapidly lowered when the blood-supply is, deficient in quantity and poor in quality. It follows then that in even slight degrees of shock the pushing of the ancesthetic will bring about three results: it will lower the blood-pressure still further; it will lessen lung ventilation, and incidentally bring about an asphyxial factor-i.e., lessening of oxidation, storing of impurities; and, lastly, it will narcotize the vasomotor and respiratory centres which are already suffering from the exhaustion incident to shock. It is perfectly true that when asphyxial conditions appear the blood-pressure will rise, and this may mislead the anaesthetist, but such a rise is only temporary and is rapidly succeeded by a more profound and dangerous declension. I may cite a case which well illustrates this statement. During a severe abdominal operation done while the patient was in an extreme Trendelenburg position, blood-pressure observations were made. The patient was obese, and the pressure upon the diaphragm was considerable. Normal shock effects were produced during dragging upon a large tumour, and bloodpressure fell. The physician watching the blood-pressure record then remarked to me that the blood-pressure was rising again, and expressed satisfaction. I had noticed, however, a slight cvanosis, and at once gave-more oxygen pari passu with the chloroform, with the result that the blood-pressure fell to the original level and was maintained practically at that point until the abdominal cavity was closed, when it rose. The fall, which the physician regarded as a sign of lessened shock, was really asphyxial, and if it had not been corrected by oxygen would have been soon followed by a perilous fall of pressure and collapse. Now let me revert to the condition of the patient suffering from operative shock and from shock due to the anaesthetic. One of two things inay happen: a peripheral stimulation such as that caused by dragging upon a viscus may occur in the course of the operation-I have seen extreme instances of such in prostatectomies; or persistence in pushing the anaesthetic mnay be practised, causing in the one case sudden cessation of respiration and circulation (inhibition), or in the other a rapid declension of the blood-pressure, extinction of the pulse, and respiratory failure. In either case death will ensue if the vasomotor centre is exhausted beyond recovery or the nerve-centres are over-narcotized. This is the condition the treatment of which we have to consider.
The subject falls into two categories-(I) Preventive.
(II) Resuscitative.
(I) PREVENTIVE.
I have attempted to advance the thesis that the anmesthetic promotes shock; the prevention of shock lies largely in the direction of minimizing the actual amount of the anemsthetic, and more particularly of the percentage value of the anesthetic. One point, however, I wish to make quite clear. I hold very strongly that insufficient narcosis, that degree below ancesthesia, before the perceptive centres are in absolute abeyance is in most cases highly dangerous for operations. Until you have piloted your patient past this condition you have not protected him from the danger of psychic syncope and the perils of uneven narcosis, brought about by irregular nervous explosions causing respiratory and circulatory storms which always make for danger. The degree of narcosis which we call the state of anesthesia has, I take it, its physical counterpart in a certain quantity of chloroformt or other anaesthetic being distributed evenly throughout the tissues of the body. It has caused some fall of blood-pressure and some respiratory paresis, and to protect from shock you have to prevent further declension of blood-pressure by lessening the amount of the aneesthetic, and to obviate the respiratory disability by supplying oxygen pani passu with your anesthetic.
The antecedent treatment of the patient is also important. While not convinced of the correctness of the view which has been advanced that the ordinary routine of diet should be pursued before operations, I believe we invite shock when we permit an excessive period of starvation, or compel a person who does not habitually drink beef tea at 6 a.m. to do so. Severe purgation and the employment of enemata immediately before the operation are certainly dangerous in many cases; and I am convinced that a few days' dieting and gentle regulation of the bowels are safer than more drastic measures. To my mind warmth applied over the whole body, a hot but not stuffy operating room, a "head down " position, with avoidance of all sudden changes of posture, a supply of oxygen and the rigid diminution of the percentage strength and actual amount of the anesthetic regulated to meet the requirements of the steps of the operation are the most important items in prevention of shock. The choice of the anaesthetic cannot be decided except upon the merits of each case, and must depend largely also upon the custom of the anaesthetist, since absolute control is essential. This is only possible when the anaesthetist is familiar with his method. The method is, I think, more important, and I submit no method is to be advocated for universal use which does not enable the administrator to control with scientific accuracy both the percentage and the total quiantity of the anesthetic he employs.
Of the safety of chloroform given in this way I am assured. There are many plans for obtaining its dilution; the A.C.E., the C.E. and other Continental mixtures, including Schleich's solution, are but means of arriving roughly at percentages of chloroform. The dilution with alcohol 1 in 10, which Schiifer and Scharlieb have advocated, appears to be the best, and when an open method is used should be employed, since Schaifer's and Scharlieb's' experiments show that the alcohol does antagonize the depression due to chloroform, while ether behaves mainly as a diluent.
There are other and subsidiary plans for lessening the amount of aneesthetic necessary for a prolonged operation. The psychic element must not be forgotten; a terrified patient after a sleepless night is in the worst condition for an anmesthetic and an operation. In such patients I am convinced that the use of the scopolamine and morphine injections before a general ancesthetic is valuable. Of the utility of strychnine before operation I am not convinced. I admit, if this agent is to I Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin., 1906, xli, pp. 338-40. be used it should be given before shock and not to abrogate it when blood-pressure has already fallen. Strychnine given before chloroform often makes it more difficult to obtain relaxation of the muscles; and, further, Crile's experiments indicate that strychnine given in doses which produce physiological effect promotes rather than lessens shock. Still, in some respiratory dyscrasias strychnine may assist. Alcohol administered before an ancesthetic is useless and pernicious, atropine in large doses causes great discomfort, and it is very doubtful whether cominensurate benefit accrues from the use of this alkaloid.
(II) RESUSCITATIVE.
When we come to the treatment of shock which has actually developed during an operation we are upon less certain ground. Let us consider collapse. This may arise solely from the aneesthetic or during an operation as a mixed effect. In the first case the remedies which have been suggested are N6laton's inversion, which we now know to be valuable and to be based upon sound physiological grounds. Ventilation of the lungs should be practised by clearing the upper air-passages, initiating inspiration by Laborde's tongue-traction method, a variant upon Lord Lister's suggestion of piercing the tongue with artery forceps and dragging it forward. In either case the lower teeth should be covered with a handkerchief or layers of gauze, otherwise they will tear tjie tongue badly. While Professor Wood extols perflation of the lungs with oxygen by a Fell's or similar apparatus, many in this country adhere to the employment of artificial respiration. Unfortunately the method which provides the greatest lung ventilation-Schaifer's-is only applicable when the patient can be readily turned into the prone position, and cannot always be used concurrently with other procedures such as may be requisite. Intravenous injection of saline, especially with adrenalin, is the only form of injection which offers any hope of being serviceable.
The direct stimulation of the heart by means of acupuncture has not proved of any real value, and it is always open to the criticism that the point of the needle may hit off nerve ganglia and promote more prolonged inhibition. Again, we do not know definitely what is the value of cardiac massage. Professor Keen, in his monograph, inclines to believe the method holds out some chance of re-establishing heart-action, and probably many of the failures would have been successes if less delay had occurred before the method was applied. Prus's method with the more recent and simplified operations involve too much loss of time and superadded shock to be advised. The results have not been reassuring. The abdominal route offers the best means of rapidly reaching the heart, and this plan presents the most hopeful outlook.
When concomitant exhaustion of the miedullary centres complicates collapse as obtains in cases of true shock, the methods which seem to be most in consonance with our present knowledge of the causation of the condition are supplying of the nerve-centres with blood by inversion of the patient, re-establishment of respiratory function by rib-pressure, while oxygen under pressure is delivered over the glottis or through an intubation tube. In the case of abdominal sections it is easy to compress the aorta and assist the heart by kneading. Bandaging the limbs with elastic bandages, firm pressure made by pads and bandaging over the abdomen and the application of heat undoubtedly lessen shock. Crile advocates the pneumatic suit, but of its employment I have no experience. Intravenous injections of saline are better than saline infiltration, and adrenalin, if continuously applied, offers much hope. Lockhart Mummery had seen good results from ergot, but while ergot undoubtedly assists circulation in some ways it causes pulmonary congestion and so may in some cases take away with one hand what it bestows with the other.
Of the injection of ether, alcohol and strychnine as resuscitatives in cases of shock I will only speak to deprecate their emnployment. Digitalis I have fancied helped in some cases of labouring hearts, but Crile regards it as useless, and Victor Horsley tells me he has seen bad results follow the use of digitalis.
From the surgical side certain points seem worth emphasizing. One sees less shock now than formerly. Excision of the maxilla, amputation at the hip, removal of the arm and scapula, when performed deliberately with arrest of bleeding as it occurs are absolutely unlike the surgery of a few years ago, when the heemorrhage was great and the shock commensurate. To say that hLemorrhage is a determinant of shock seems like enunciating a platitude, but even to-day the importance of preventing all heemorrhage needs emphasizing. I have seen a patient bleed to death upon the operating table during an attempted vaginal hysterectomy, and the remeinbrance of it is not likely to be effaced.
Exposure of viscera, cooling of the intestines, the dragging upon the kidney in attempts to bring it upon the flank, pulling upon mesenteries produce extreme shock. I know of a fatal result in the case of such a renal operation, and have experienced grave anxiety on account of shock due to dragging on viscera when the upper abdomen has been the seat of operation.
The fall of blood-pressure during abdominal sections is largely due to the loss of support of the abdominal parietes, and through consequent mechanical interference with the hmemodynamics of the part. In the Trendelenburg position this shock is lessened, but the interference with respiration, especially in the case of obese persons, is great and sometimes produces dangerous cyanosis and respiratory inefficiency. These can usually be controlled by the free use of oxygen. I may add in conclusion that in cases when shock is an inevitable result of surgical procedure, I have found that since my adoption of a method whereby an exact dosage of chloroforin is ensured, such as can be ensured by the apparatus of Vernon Harcourt, Roth-Driiger, or Dubois, and since I have employed oxygen with the anaesthetic, there has been less shock, while such shock as has appeared has been more transient than was the case when other methods were pursued.
Although one can roughly estimate the fall of blood-pressure by the finger, yet in severe and complicated operations my experience has led me to believe that mechanical means of showing the changes in the blood-pressure are invaluable as a guide alike to the surgeon and to the ancesthetist, so that I think in serious cases this additional aid should be obtained, even if it is not adopted as a matter of routine.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT (Mr. Richard Gill), in the name of the Section, congratulated a distinguished member on a very able and learned paper. It was obvious that it opened up a considerable field for discussion.
Sir VICTOR HORSLEY, F.R.S., said his purpose in coming to the discussion was to learn, not to teach. It was one of the great advantages of such a Society as the Royal Society of AMedicine that a meeting of the kind could be held, at which members of the Surgical Section could be present, as it was impossible to conceive a subject more interesting and valuable. When one came back to the opinions on shock, as it was regarded in surgery when they were studcents, and read in the edition of Erichsen which was then in use that chloroform increased the mortality of operations, and that shock was undoubtedly due to chloroform, one could not help agreeing with Dr. Buxton that now, when relatively so little shock was seen, anaesthetists had recognized that, as far as chloroform was concerned, its contribution in the production of shock was due to the dose inflicted. It was in that regard that the presence of members of the Surgical Section would have been useful because undoubtedly it was still the reproach of modern surgery that so many surgeons demanded that the patient being operated -upon should be profoundly poisoned. At a meeting of the Section which took place some time ago he dwelt on that point, and his experience in the last three years had confirmed his conviction not only that the patient did not require the dose of anLesthetic which it was the custom to give, but also that every effort should be made to give chloroform by accurate dosage. Then one came to the point as to which of the preventive measures mentioned by Dr. Buxton were the most useful. From a physiological standpoint he (Sir Victor) thought that unquestionably the best was the administration of oxygen. When he first had oxygen administered as a routine in every case he did so not so much in view of possible shock as for convenience in operating, to diminish venous oozing. But he had become more and more convinced that in reality by that measure they were preventing shock. The experiments of Sherrington on the question of the condition of the heart-muscle under chloroform with oxygenated circulating fluids established that point scientifically. From a clinical standpoint he always now asked that more and more oxygen should be given towards the close of an operation, as it had the effect of abrogating the asphyxiating effects of the chloroform itself, which were very definite. He did not propose, out of consideration for time, to allude to the other measures with which Dr. Buxton dealt, but from the point of view of the surgeon he supposed that few would quite agree to generally employ scopolamine or morphine as a preliminary measure in the administration of a general anaesthetic. That was a matter which was first started about 30 years ago, and in which he was personally much interested 20 years ago. But there was always behind the use of drugs like those the same point now under discussion-namely, the direct toxic effect of the drug itself. And, unfortunately, with all those drugs, it was a case of putting them into the body and losing sight of them, for afterwards one had no control over them. Morphia had a direct toxic effect on the respiratory centre, and it should be employed as little as possible. In conclusion, he wished to refer to the gentleman who, as Dr. Buxton said, had founded the scientific treatment of that subject, Dr. Crile. When he (Sir Victor) proposed to him the matter for investigation, the available physiological test was the blood-pressure. Perhaps, like everyone who had worked at a difficult subject, he had nailed his colours as to the role of bloodpressure to the mast rather tightly. But everyone who had studied shock with the means at his disposal in the laboratory came back to the question of bloodpressure as being the process in which it was easiest to recognize changes. In addition to the authorities quoted by Dr. Buxton, there had been an interesting critical examination of the subject by Dr. Howell, the physiologist, whose view was that the changes in blood-pressure were not to be regarded as the sole criteria, and that further changes were going on in the other nerve-centres. He supposed that would be regarded as an extension of Crile's position rather than an adverse criticism; but from a clinical standpoint be (Sir Victor) would say that the changes in the blood-pressure were practically the most important index, and nothing illustrated that better than the fact that the incidence of shock increased as one approached the vasomotor centre itself. Taking operations on the central nervous axis, it was clearly demonstrated, especially with regard to the spinal cord, that while operations on the lower parts-the cauda equina and lumbar region-were rarely, if ever, followed by shock, those higher up were constantly followed by shock. He highly appreciated the opportunity of taking part in the debate.
Dr. SILK agreed that Dr. Buxton had brought forward the subject with all the inimitable grace and skill which they were in the habit of expecting of him. With regard to treatment, he had been very pleased to hear Dr. Buxton insist so strongly on the factor of the personal hygiene of the patient; that was very important in combating shock. One point, not alluded to, on which he would like the author's view was the value of nutrient enemata just before the commencement of the operation. For many years his (Dr. Silk's) own practice had been to give such enemata just before any operation which was likely to be prolonged and difficult. His reason was that nurses found it difficult to get out of their minds the idea that the patient must be absolutely starving when put on the operating table. In alluding to drugs, Dr. Buxton had not mentioned atropine. He (Dr. Silk) liked to give a dose of strychnine before the operation, or some form of tonic of which strychnine was a constituent, two or three days before the operation. He had not had a long experience with atropine, but it had certainly seemed to have been of great value. Prolonged observation was required before offering an opinion. He agreed as to the regulation of dosage of the anesthetic, though not perhaps with the form of measurement which Dr. Buxton suggested. It was important to regulate, as far as possible, the degree of exposure of the patient, the heat of the room, and especially the heat of the passage along which the patient was taken after the operation. Shock, if not produced, was accentuated by taking the patient along a passage colder than the operating theatre or than the ward into which the patient would be placed. He supposed all now agreed that it was a fallacy to imagine that shock could be abrogated by pushing the anaesthetic. Yet it was true that shock was much more violent when the patient was only semi-anesthetized. A point which concerned shock was the effect of lumbar injections. A short time ago the Society of Anesthetists heard an instructive paper on spinal injections, by Mr. Percy Dean, and he remembered the strong point he made as to the value of spinal injections in abrogating shock in severe cases, such as railway smashes. That point must be of importance to the physiologist as well as the anaesthetist. With regard to resuscitative measures, the only matter which occurred to him was that of saline infiltration, presumably into some loose connective tissue, such as the axilla. It was what he himself usually carried out, when necessary; it ought to be very carefully done, because one heard occasionally of bad results following, some septic condition, probably due to inefficient preparation of the patient. He agreed with Dr. Buxton that when shock was fully established drugs were useless. It seemed so obvious that one felt surprised that sundry drugs had been pushed under those circumstances as far as was at one time the case. Dr. Buxton alluded, in somewhat slighting terms, to the employment of mixtures for anaesthesia. He (Dr. Silk) had given mixtures largely during the last twenty-five years, and he did not think his results were worse than those of people who gave undiluted or unmixed drugs by themselves.
Mr. LOCKHART MUMMERY said he had done a good deal of 'work on the subject of shock, and during the last five years he had been engaged with Dr. W. L. Symes in experimental investigations on these lines. They had been trying to find a drug or mneans by which the blood-pressure could be raised in cases of really severe shock, and kept raised long enough for the vasomotor centres to recover. All the original drugs were useless from that point of view. Shock was difficult to produce in animals, and therefore to get a standard to which to work they used an animal without a central nervous system. Mostly the animals used were cats, but the most important experiments were confirmed on dogs. They were decapitated with a minimal loss of blood and afterwards the spinal cord was removed. After this decerebration the animal was in the condition that any drug which raised and kept up the blood-pressure would be efficacious in shock. The results were confirmed in anaesthetized animals in a state of shock, the measures to cause the shock being the ordinary abdominal operations, suclh as excisions of the stomach and portions of bowel or kidneys. Care had to be taken that it was really shock, because much experimental work was wasted owing to the lack of that precaution. For instance, Professor Sherrington, in his experiments on the specific gravity of the blood in shock, came to the conclusion that its specific gravity was raised in shock. That Dr. Symes and he thought they would confirm as it was opposed to their theories, and they found that that conclusion was wrong, and that the specific gravity of the blood fell in shock, and rose again when the blood-pressure was raised. Professor Sherrington and Dr. Copeman had been working with animals which were not in a condition of shock, but had increased arterial pressure. Therefore Dr. Symes and he stimulated the central end of the sciatic nerve, and if any rise in blood-pressure occurred, they concluded that the animal was not in a condition of shock. Having produced shock in the animal, one had absolute control over the blood-pressure by means of two drugs. The original drug was adrenalin, which if properly administered gave absolute control over the blood-pressure for the time the experiment was conducted, several hours. But they wanted to find a different drug, because clinically adrenalin was useless, the effect of the drug passing off in two minutes. To keep up the increased pressure by adrenalin, it was necessary to keep up the infusion of it into the veins, and watch the pressure by means of a manometer. Atropine they found absolutely useless. Dr. Buxton said he (Mr. Mummery) had advocated the use of ergot. He did not think he had; they spent three months experimenting with it, and found it useless. Digitalis was also useless, and the only drug which was satisfactory for the purpose was extract of the infundibular portion of the pituitary gland. By a single injection of this drug into the veins it was possible to keep the animal's pressure up to nearly normal for as long as one and a half hours without a repetition of the dose. It had not been used clinically as it was very powerful, and they had not yet been able to standardize their solutions so that it could be trusted for use in human beings. He believed it would be a valuable drug in the treatment of shock. No doubt the proper thing was to prevent shock rather than treat it when it occurred. The question of the depth of antesthesia which should be induced was important, and Dr. Symes and he had seen something of it. Ether was what they mainly used, but they also used 2 per cent. of chloroform, with Dr. Waller's apparatus, which he regarded as absolutely accurate. The difficulty they found with chloroform, and it was not got rid of by that apparatus, was that any method which caused shock in the early stages produced very marked effects on the respiration, and they were constantly losing animals from sudden collapse. Unless the animal was very carefully watched it died from an overdose of chloroform, or it had to be resuscitated. For that reason they used ether for their experiments. He believed Dr. Buxton had overstated the case with regard to chloroform not preventing shock; he (Mr. Mummery) believed any anaesthetic prevented shock, but it also contributed to shock itself, and so one was between the devil and the deep sea; if the anesthetic was pushed there was shock from that, and if the anesthesia was only light shock was facilitated by that fact. Morphine was valuable, but, as Sir Victor Horsley said, it was a drug which one lost control over when it had been given. But it did prevent shock, and they found experimentally that if morphine were injected into an animal before trying to produce shock in it, no shock or condition comparable to it could be produced. In operations on the human being, when he had reason to think ther6 might be shock, he had injected morphine before the operation and no shock occurred. It was true, as Sir Victor Horsley said, that blood-pressure was not the only factor in shock. Their experiments threw some light on that. In one instance they had tried various drugs and injected adrenalin into the veins, but no effect occurred. That was puzzling for a time, and then it was found that the animal's temperature had fallen over 10' C. Similar experiments repeated with the animal kept in a hot water bath during the injection showed the ordinary rise in pressure after injection. Dr. Buxton referred to the uselessness of the infiltration of water under the skin, and Mr. Mummery thought that was a point which people did not sufficiently appreciate. If a patient was in a condition of shock, his blood-pressure was sometimes as low as 40 mm. of mercury in animals as low as 20 mm.-and then there was practically no peripheral circulation, so that anything put into the rectum or under the skin did not get into the general circulation. The only way, then, to get the effect of the drug was to put it into the general circulation and then drive it into the periphery by putting a couple of pints of fluid in after it to ensure its dispersal through the system.
Dr. BLUMFELD desired to add bis expression of gratitude for the way in which Dr. Buxton had introduced the subject. He called attention to a clinical point which had often impressed him very much-namely, the distinction between the condition produced by surgical shock per se and that caused by deep narcosis; he was referring to the reflexes. After such an operation as removal of the tongue and glands, for instance, the patient might be in a condition of great shock, with great pallor and practically an imperceptible pulse, having lost much blood, and it was remarkable to find the corneal reflexes as active as during the early stage of anwsthesia. That had been to him a consolation, showing that the collapsed condition of the patient was due to the surgeon's efforts and not to the anesthetist's administrations. Another interesting phase of the subject was what was known as delayed shock. It had happened to him for an operation to be finished with the patient in a satisfactory condition, and yet to find him in an hour or two in a condition of severe shock. Did that confirm what Dr. Buxton said about insufficient anaesthesia? Was it in fact that the effect of operation continued, operation itself having finished, and, during the light stage of ancesthesia necessarily passed through on the road to recovery from the anaesthetic, effects arose the same as would have been witnessed during operation under insufficient ana,sthesia ?
Mr. LONGHURST said be thought the discussion following Dr. Buxton's paper had erred on the point of dealing too exclusively with the preventive treatment of shock, as apart from the resuscitation. He had hoped to hear more as to what to do when shock had reached the stage of collapse. In dealing with all anaesthetic emergencies time was very important, and he would like to hear from Dr. Buxton in reply some definite routine measures for the treatment of a case of shock at the stage of collapse which had come on suddenly rather than gradually; for in the latter case there was time to try the various remedies suggested to guard against the emergency which had given warning of itself. Whether the collapse was due to the aneesthetic or to the operation, or to both, what should be done ? How long should one pin one's faith to artificial respiration, heart-massage, &c., and when should the intravenous injections mentioned by Mr. Mummery be resorted to. With regard to the question of delayed shock, which had been raised by Dr. Blumfeld, he would like to know, in cases such as prolonged hysterectomies and excision of the rectum, when the patient had survived the imnmediate shock of the operation, but had died any time from two to eight days after without symptoms of peritonitis, whether such deaths were still due to shock, and he would also like to hear from Mr. Mummery, who had laid stress on the advisability of slow and continuous injection of salt solution and adrenalin, whether that treatment would still be usefully employed at such a late period.
Mr. MUMMERY, answering Mr. Longhurst, said he would consider that a patient who lived for six or eight days after a hysterectomy and then died, died from peritonitis, and not from surgical shock.
Dr. DUDLEY BUXTON, in reply, said Sir Victor Horsley had stated that he had come to learn. The Section of Anaesthetics, when it was the Society of Aneesthetists, had gone on the lines of trying to entice those who did not belong to the Society to come to its meetings and teach them matters which fell within the range of their speciality. The present meeting had been a success owing largely to the surgical acumen which had been imported into the discussion and which had elicited valuable comments from members of the Section. He was quite at one with Sir Victor Horsley as to the persistent dangers of morphine, and he had always taught that any substance injected into the tissues was done with, so far as control went; and when he advocated the use of scopolamine and morphine it was with the view of giving it overnight some time before the operation, so as to lessen the amount of chloroform necessary at the operation. When he began the use of this method he wondered whether he was playing with a dangerous toy; whether the effect on the respiratory centre might be so direct that even a small amount of chloroform given incautiously might cause a fatal result. But the cases, now fairly numerous, in which he had used it showed that it had its own field of usefulness, that it was applicable to some cases, always remembering the danger mentioned by Sir Victor Horsley, of the possible drugging of the respiratory centre by morphine. When he, adopted Dr. Crile's conclusions with reference to shock, he did so because he thought the Section would be possibly more familiar with them than with the more recent work. Dr. Silk had, with unerring instinct, picked out the points which his paper rather slurred over. What he (the speaker) had actually written accorded with the views expressed by Dr. Silk, but he had through lack of time left these points unmentioned. Nutrient enemata were of immense help for sustaining the patients during severe operations. He agreecd as to the danger of starvation and of administering drugs beforehand. Though he had referred to atropine in his paper, he had not mentioned it in his speech. He assumed that atropine was given with two objects: either as a means of abolishing the vagal reflex or to lessen the secretion from the bronchi. With regard to the first he was convinced, in spite of Schafer's w-ork, that the discomfort caused by the dose of atropine necessary to abrogate the vagal action rendered it almost unusable. Its use with morphine was, from another point of view, valuable. He agreed that the heat of the room and of any passage along which the patient was taken was of great importance. He believed the questions he had been asked concerning delayed shock were partly answered by a consideration of that point. He thought that delayed shock could be partly accounted for by alteration of posture when the patient was put back into bed. The hamodynamics of the body, especially during severe operation, had been seriously interfered with, and as the normal function of the heart returned, the splanchnic areas were probably not sufficiently braced up, so far as the vessels were concerned, and there was a tendency to enfeeblement of the blood-flow; this kind of shock was perhaps influenced by the posture or position of the patient when restored to bed, as well as by the fall of temperature. He was very grateful for Mr. Lockhart Mummery's remarks, which were full of information and suggestion. He was sorry if he had misrepresented him as to ergot, but possibly he had modified his view since the publication of the Hunterian Lectures. When Mr. Mummery said he (Dr. Buxton) overstated the case in saying chloroform did not abrogate shock, he surely was confusing what he said with regard to incomplete anesthesia, that condition of narcosis which did not represent aneesthesia. Operative shock might be promoted by the chloroform if the chloroform was not kept within the limits which he maintained were necessary for surgical procedure, and yet did not carry shock further than a certain fall of blood-pressure and a certain enfeebling of respiration. No doubt beyond that point chloroform increased shock, and he thought chloroform only prevented shock in the sense of preventing psychic effects, and those only obtained up to a certain degree of narcosis. With regard to patients who, while profoundly shocked, still showed the conjunctival reflex, such cases were a tribute to the skill of the anesthetist; it was an ideal state which demonstrated that the shock was purely surgical and not due to the anaesthetic, and he congratulated Dr. Blumfeld upon the results of the cases he cited. In answer to Dr. Silk, he submitted that he had not run foul of Dr. Silk's mixtures; he only suggested that the employment of mixtures was a haphazard way of watering down the chloroform to a safe dilution, and he still regarded it as an antiquated and unscientific method, though he was sure that any method in Dr. Silk's hands would prove to give excellent results. In answer to Mr. Longhurst, Dr. Buxton said that the point to attend to was to avoid too much anesthetic. If there had been too much anaesthetic and too much operation, he could only suggest to him to promptly remove the anaesthetic, invert the patient, open his mouth, pull forward the tongue, perform tongue traction by Laborde's method, introduce the fingers into the mouth and pass a tube delivering oxygen over the laryngeal aperture with inspiration and turn off the tap at expiration; to produce expiration pressure upon the thorax by Howard's method should be practised. It must be remembered that the injections of saline, adrenalin and the like were by themselves of no use. Circulation, which was essential, could not be re-established unless respiration was also re-established. Having first paid attention to the posture of the patient and re-establishment of respiration, saline, mixed, if it was thought well, with adrenalin, could be injected.
